Television Packages through The Pearl’s IPTV
This year we have an exciting range of channels for both OSN and free channels! Below you will find the different
packages to suit your needs.
Free To Air channels
 No monthly or annual fees.
 We are providing more than 600 channels from Nile sat and hot bird satellites with the most popular Arabic
channels, the international news & movies in more than 30 different languages.
 For a one-off payment of only 100 QR we’re happy to activate your device and start watching the shows right
away!
OSN



We have 8 OSN packages with different channels and prices.
The most popular package is Premier Plus HD with a variety of 76 channels. You’ll be sure to find something for
everyone’s needs!

We have an exclusive package for the Pearl Qatar residents. The subscribing customers of any of OSN packages,
excluding Pinoy Prime package are entitled to take up to 4 additional viewing points in the same household at 50% of the
primary Subscription fee per viewing point. Additional viewing points have to be subscribed with the initial Subscription
simultaneously and for identical OSN packages.
The residents can subscribe on a 3, 6 or 12 months subscription
BeIN Sports package (Aljazeera Sports)
 This season, with the full exclusive Barclay’s Premier League rights given to beIN SPORTS, you’ll be sure to find
a match to which will have you off your seat!
 9 new HD channels with more games broadcasted in Full HD.
 Leading US sports channels NBA TV and Fox Sport included in your Full Sports Package. beIN packages
continue to offer among the best value in the region for the quality of the content offered.
 Enjoy and Watch the Premier League for only 640 QR on a 12 months subscription!
Alfa



Bouquet of Alfa Arab channels (Today, the elite, serials, Cinema 1, Cinema 2, art and music now) for only 880
QR Per year
From fictional sitcoms and movies to factual popular topics of interest including politics, talk shows, religious,
and fashion.

Pehla
If you love cricket, you can have it all with Pehla! This package offers a wide range of more than 40 Channels from the
Indian and South Asian programs plus movies, soaps, sports and shows for the little ones!





More subcontinent covering different genres of entertainment and information
The residents can subscribe for any of the above packages by filling the form and paying the amount by cheque to
(United Development Company) or by credit/debit card at the Oyster office located just off the first round about
after you’ve enetered The Pearl Qatar!
The Oyster office is open every week, Sunday to Thursday at 07:30 AM to 03:30PM.

To find out more, you may write back to us at iptv@ufsqatar.com or alternatively call 800 6222
IPTV Team

